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Back priming is a relatively new concept for exterior wood
repairs but one that will make your repairs last longer and hold
paint better. Basically, back priming means sealing a piece of
wood on all six sides (front, back, top, bottom, and both ends)
before installing it. This is all the more important today
because almost all of the wood that we buy in a lumberyard
comes from second-growth trees and is less rot-resistant than
the wood that was harvested 50-to-150 years ago, when our
old houses were built. Sealing the wood prevents moisture
penetration, which leads to rot, cupping, bowing, checking,
splitting, and warping.

Building Materials Resource Center Turns Ten
By Matthew St. Onge

In 1993, it was little more than
a good idea. Today, ten years
later, the Building Materials
Resource Center is a good
idea that has been transformed into a great project.
Back in 1992, John Rowse,

A brief discussion of wood as a building material is in order.
We tend to think of wood as an inert material, but actually the
opposite is true. Wood, as a formerly living thing, is constantly
absorbing and giving off moisture, expanding and contracting.
The cut end grain will act as a bundle of straws, absorbing
moisture, which will lead to the aforementioned problems.
Cedar clapboards can be purchased pre-primed or you may
prime them yourself before installation. When cutting the
boards, keep a coffee can full of primer with a small brush handy
for sealing the cut ends before installing them. The paint dries
in an hour and will prevent moisture from penetrating the
joints for years.
Cedar shingles can be purchased pre-primed or simply dipped
in a preservative or stain. On our jobs, we set up sawhorses

Dan Nakamoto, and Beth

the best outfit for the job.

Polasky decided to launch

So in the summer of 1993,

a building materials re-use

we were awarded our first

program in Boston. Not only

grant from the State Street

was there a large number of

Foundation, followed closely

lower-income residents who

by The Boston Foundation,

simply could not afford the

Harold Whitworth Pierce

high prices of regular home

Charitable Trust, and many

stores, there was also a vast

others.

network of cities and towns
around Boston with materials

In short order, SeaLand

that needed to be diverted

Corporation donated two 8’ x

from the waste stream. If any-

40’ containers to the project

one was going to introduce

and the very first building

such a project to Boston, the

materials donations came in.

Directors agreed, the Boston

By the end of December of

Building Materials Co-op was
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Co-Op News
New Products at the Co-op!
From organic soil enhancers to recycled planters,
the Co-op has a lot of what you need for your garden

SelecTimber “lumber” by
SELECTECH is made of 100%
recycled plastic and is perfect
for raised beds, edging,

EcoPlanters and BetterBarrels

GreenLeaf Compost is

retaining walls, etc. Consider

by Selectech are attractive

another soil enhancer, made

switching from pressure

alternatives to the terracotta

locally from a mixture of zoo

treated and other wooden

and whiskey barrel planters

manure (you guessed it, the

lumber to this arsenic free,

of old. Made from 100%

Franklin Park Zoo), leaves, and

lightweight, and easy-to-install

recycled plastic, the

grass. GreenLeaf Compost is

product. Guaranteed for 50

EcoPlanters look just like

$5.25 for a 2-gallon bucket.

years. $25.00 per 8’ x 51/2"

terracotta flower pots — only

(Co-op and BMRC members

x 51/2" timber, plus freight.

they’re not. They range in

get a 10% discount on bulk

size from very large (24”

compost from GreenLeaf.

They may not be ‘New at the

diameter) to moderately small

Call for details.)

Co-op’ but they are must-

(14” diameter). Saucers are
also available.

Pro-Grow 5-3-4 Organic

Co-op sells two kinds of

Fertilizer by North Country

Composters for converting

BetterBarrels are attractive

Organics is a premium,

food and yard waste to soil

and affordable whiskey barrel

general-purpose fertilizer that

enhancing compost and 55-

look-alikes. Both come with a

landscapers and vegetable

gallon Rainbarrels that catch

20-year warranty. Prices

growers prefer because it’s

rain from your downspouts

range from $12.00 to $30.00.

designed to feed the soil, not

for watering your garden on

the plants. Feeding the soil

drier days. The rainbarrels

Gardener’s Gold Organic

promotes the healthy devel-

have recently been upgraded

Shellfish Compost is a

opment and growth of ‘good’

with all-brass fittings, optional

premium soil enhancer made

microorganisms, which results

overflow systems, or hard-

in Maine from ground-up,

in more nutritious, better

ware to join multiple barrels

decomposed crab shells.

tasting, and longer lasting

together. Composters are

The shells contain chitin

food. $14.00 for a a 50lb bag.

$25.00, and rainbarrels are
$42.00 apiece.

plex carbohydrate that has a

Neptune’s Harvest Liquid

unique ability to substantially

Organic Fertilizer is made

Finally, we stock Gardening

increase water retention in

in Gloucester from fresh fish

Tools — Soaker & Regular

soil and help reduce parasitic

using a unique cold process

Hoses, Pitchforks, Handtools,

nematodes. Just $6.00 for a

that retains the soil-enriching

Pick Mattocks, and Pruners.

40 lb bag.

fish proteins and oils without
the unpleasant odor. Diluted
with water, Neptune’s Harvest
is easy to use and outperforms

• NEW! Homeguard
Industries Steel Security
Storm/Screen Doors
• a wide variety of compact fluorescent light
bulbs

haves for your garden: The

(pronounced kite-in), a com-

Other Items You’ll
Find at the Co-op

• wood window repair
parts and tools
• Feline Pine kitty litter
• painting supplies —
scrapers, brushes, rollers,
patching materials
• protective suits
• safety glasses
• Stanley and other brand
hand tools — chisels,
tape measures, etc.
• Radon test kits (includes
lab analysis)
Don’t forget: If we don’t
have it, ask anyway. We
can almost always find
what you’re looking for.

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹

5% Off Introductory Offer!

many chemical fertilizers.

on all Gardening Tools, Soil Amendments,
and SelecTech Products

Just $9.50/quart.

Valid through Summer Solstice (June 21, 2003)

✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹ ✹
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SHOP NEWS
Save the Date!

Painters wanted!

Springtime is the Right Time. . . to Repair Your

Annual Meeting

Help give the Boston

Windows and Screens

Friday, May 2 at 6:00pm

Building Materials Co-op

Mission Hill School

and Building Materials

67 Alleghany St., Roxbury

Resource Center a face lift!

The Boston Building Materials

On Saturday, June 7, we are

anticipation of the colder days that will return soon enough.

Co-op / Building Materials

looking for a few volunteers

On the first and third Saturdays of every month, the Co-op

Resource Center Annual

to help us paint our less-than-

holds a free Window and Screen Repair Clinic where

Meeting will be held on Friday,

attractive chain link fence

participants are taught how to repair their own windows

May 2 at 6:00pm. This will

black. If you can spare a few

and screens. Call for details.

be a special meeting to

hours between 9:00am and

celebrate the Co-op’s 25th

3:00pm on June 7th and

birthday and the BMRC’s

would like to lend a hand,

10th! Look for your post-

please call us at 617.442.2262

card invitation in the mail, or

so we can reserve a paint

call 617.442.2262 for more

roller for you. No experience

information.

necessary.

Window Sale from June 1 - 30

With summer just around the corner, now is the perfect
time to repair those ripped and broken screens. It’s also
a good time to repair broken windows and storms, in

Insulating Your Own Home — It’s Easier Than You Think
It was a long, cold winter. With teeth chattering and bank
accounts sagging from the high cost of heating fuel, we
received many calls from members asking for the names
and numbers of insulation contractors. Did you know that,
in many cases, homeowners can tackle this job themselves?
The Boston Building Materials Co-op sells high quality
cellulose insulation and has an insulation “blower,” which
you may rent, for blowing the cellulose into the walls and
attic of your home. You can even rent out a member of
our staff for an hour or two to help get the project started.
Insulating your own home saves money and valuable natural resources. Call for details.
Welcome John Leek

let the breeze in now. . . not
June is the perfect time to be good to your
in the
home — and your heating bill. When the
temperature drops in the fall, you’ll be
winter
draft-free and warm with our excellent line
of replacement windows. Come down
to the Boston Building Materials Co-op
today for a free demonstration from our
knowledgeable, experienced, staff.
Act fast — replacement windows
are on sale in June only.

We are pleased to introduce the newest member of the
Boston Building Materials Co-op’s retail staff. John Leek
has served on the Co-op’s Board of Directors since 1999
and is a 30-year resident of our Mission Hill community. John
is here on Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays so be sure
to say hello when you are next here.

Notice: For reasons which remain mysterious to us, many
of you did not receive the Early Winter 2002 edition of our
HandsOn newsletter. If you are among those who did not

Boston Building Materials Co-op
100 Terrace Street
Boston, MA 02120

617.442.2262
www.bbmc.com

receive this fact-filled newsletter, and you would like to
receive it now, give us a call (617.442.2262) or send an email
(info@bbmc.com). We’ll be happy to send it along.
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Recycle Containers to Be Removed in June
by Matthew St. Onge

As of June 28th, we will be

business or nonprofit organi-

removing the City of Boston’s

zation, call WasteCap at

two recycling containers from

617.236.7715.

our property. Since the early
nineties, the Boston Building

We believe that the people’s

Materials Co-op has partnered

recycling revolution has

with the city’s recycling depart-

changed the world and trust

ment to offer a convenient

that this change will not

location for residents to drop

dampen your enthusiasm for

off their recyclable paper,

recycling. It is our hope that

cardboard, glass and plastic.

the city’s new ordinance will

BMRC News
Volunteer Spotlight

make it easier for all residents

Pete Jenkins walked into our office a few short months ago.

The advent of curbside recy-

to recycle and, ultimately

A former management consultant, he wanted to do something

cling and the city’s ordinance

increase Boston’s overall

related to his interest in building materials re-use and recycling.

requiring all landlords to pro-

recycling rates.

Since then, he’s been showing up two or three times each

vide recycling for their tenants

week to seek out those building materials manufacturers,

by January 2003, as well as

To heck with New York City!

distributors, and retailers with materials to donate. Everything

the continued growth of the

Boston Recycles!

from tile distributors, kitchen showrooms, lumber yards, and

Building Materials Resource

much more. Thanks, Pete!

Center, have eliminated the
need for the containers.

Thinking of Turning on Your Air Conditioner? Think Energy Star!
So, with a touch of melancholy
we bid farewell to this part of

First of all, if your air conditioner doesn’t

rated air conditioners, as well as a list of

our past. We are proud that we

already have the EPA’s Energy Star label, we

stores where you can buy them, is available

have been able to help foster

strongly encourage you to get one. The

at www.energystar.gov/products.

a recycling spirit in Boston

Energy Star label is given to appliances that

these past 10 years. At the

use at least 10% less energy than the fed-

The EPA also stresses the importance of

same time, we are happy to

eral standards for energy consumption.

choosing the right size air conditioner for

gain the real estate that these

Energy Star air conditioners consume less

the space that is to be cooled. The following

containers now occupy to

energy, reduce your electric bill, and tend to

table outlines the EPA’s recommendations

facilitate our growing building

be smaller and quieter. A list of Energy Star

for air conditioner size:

materials re-use program.
If you are an apartment
dweller and want to know
more about how you can
continue to recycle faithfully,
please call the City of Boston
Recycling Department at
617.635.4959. If you are a
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Area to be cooled (sq ft)

Capacity (BTU/HR)

Adjustments to make:

100 to 150

5,000

150 to 250

6,000

reduce capacity by 10%

250 to 300

7,000

• If the room is very sunny,

300 to 350

8,000

350 to 400

9,000

400 to 450

10,000

occupy the room, add 600

450 to 550

12,000

BTU/HR for each additional person

500 to 700

14,000

• If the unit is for a kitchen, increase

700 to 1000

18,000

• If the room is heavily shaded,

increase capacity by 10%
• If more than 2 people regularly

capacity by 4,000 BTU/HR

Another Good Reason to Drink Milk
The Organic Cow of Vermont launches campaign to support environmental organizations
Perhaps you drink their milk.

If you choose to participate in

Surely you’ve seen their

this campaign, please consider

cartons in the dairy section

specifying the Building

of the grocery store.

Materials Resource Center
on your coupon.

Gifts of Securities
The Organic Cow of
A few of our supporters

Vermont has joined forces

Another good reason to

have begun a tradition of

with EarthShare of New

drink milk!

giving gifts of appreciated

England* — of which the

securities instead of writ-

Building Materials Resource

ing a check. Doing so

Center is a member — by

every coupon that is clipped

organization that raises

requires little effort and

including an informational

and returned from the carton.

money, through

provides you, as donor,

piece about EarthShare in the

Even if no coupons are

workplace giving

with some important tax

design of their milk cartons.

returned, the company has

campaigns, for

pledged to donate a minimum

environmental
organizations.

benefits. For more infor-

* EarthShare is a national

mation on how to make a

The deal goes something like

of $20,000 for EarthShare to

gift of stock, please call

this: From March - December

distribute among its member

or email Matthew St.

2003, The Organic Cow will

nonprofits.

Onge at 617.442.8917 or

donate 50¢ to EarthShare for

matthew@bbmc.com

BMRC Featured
on WBZ TV
Despite Odds, 2002 Year End Appeal a Success
We thought for sure our numbers would be down this year.
Not because of anything we did – in fact, we had another
great year – but because of the chaos of the U.S. economy
and the uncertainties surrounding global politics.

on the BMRC this past fall.

Attention BMRC
Customers

Paula Lyons, host of

Are you on our email list?

Channel 4 did a news story

“Lyons on the Lookout,”
interviewed a materials
donor at his home in
Lexington, customers

We’re pleased to report that we were wrong. Apparently, an
awful lot of you believe in this organization as much as we do.
Total income from our 2002 Year End Appeal fell just short of
$33,000, about $5,000 more than last year.

and staff in our Roxbury
store and warehouse,
and a BMRC customer
in her newly renovated
kitchen (where everything

Our most humble thanks to all of you who sent in your

came from the BMRC).

In case you don’t already
know, the BMRC sends out
weekly emails to BMRC
customers about new arrivals,
special sales, and so on. If you
are not already on this list and
would like to be, call or email
Carolina at 617.442.8917 /
carolina@bbmc.com

checks. Whether it was for $5.00 dollars or $5,000, you can
be sure that we’re spending it well!

The story really got the word
out about the BMRC to a lot

Note: From time to time, our supporters will ask that we not
sell or give their name to any other group. For the record, the

of people — the phone
hasn't stopped ringing!

BMRC does not share its list with anyone. Period.
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A Look Inside Women in the Building Trades

Back Priming continued from page 1

by Beth Ginga

with long boards between them as drying racks, laying out

When I asked Maura Russell

came into existence more

if it was easier now for a

than ten years ago.

woman to break into the construction trades than it was

WIBT’s education, training,

25 years ago, when she

and support cover everything

trained to become a licensed

from technical skills building

plumber, she didn’t think so.

in the specific trades to

“It was difficult then and it’s

education and support around

difficult now,” she replied.

discrimination and sexual

Maura told me that women

harassment on the jobsite.

hold less than 4% of building

the shingles to dry. We have had good results with DAP
Woodlife preservative. Make sure that any sealant you use
is compatible with your intended finish coating.
Decking should be purchased well in advance of installation
to allow for time for back priming the sides and bottoms to
prevent moisture penetration from underneath. Like clapboards, cut ends should be sealed before fastening.
Railing components need a lot of attention, especially railing
and baluster ends and fillet strips. All must be sealed before
installation. These rot-prone areas will benefit from a coat of

and construction trade jobs

Some of the specific programs

nationwide. Clearly, this is a

that WIBT sponsors are

field that is still largely domi-

☛ the Apprenticeship

nated by men.

Fascia boards and wood gutters are two other problem areas.

Preparedness Program (APP),

Carpenters frequently install new wood gutters directly onto

an intensive 10-week course
According to Russell, who

unpainted fascia boards. This is guaranteed to rot in less than

designed to prepare partici-

has served as Executive

ten years. Both the fascia and the exterior faces of the gutter

pants to be accepted into

Director of Women In The

need to be primed and finish-painted before installation. The

union-based apprenticeship

Building Trades since 1998,

interior of a wood gutter should not be primed or painted but

programs

it should be oiled at least once a year.

there are a number of factors
that keep women from pursuing careers in construction.
Some women, like many
men, are not drawn to the
physically challenging nature
of the work. Others are

finish paint over the primer before final assembly.

☛ workshops in schools,
workplaces, and community

Another measure one can take to ensure longevity of trim

organizations to provide

boards is to upgrade to clear pine or, better still, cedar. Knots

general information to girls

in wood, such as #2 pine, do not absorb primer or paint well.

and women about the construction industry

Back priming is time-intensive and messy but it’s not hard.
A willing homeowner can perform many of the steps I have

deterred by the time-worn

☛ Steps To Success, an

idea that building and con-

intensive, eight-week program

struction is a man’s domain.

designed to educate income-

Many younger women are

eligible women about the

discouraged from entering

various trades related to

the field by their parents, hus-

residential construction

contractor, she knew she

bands, or boyfriends. Even

☛ ongoing job counseling

wanted to continue helping

those who don’t face these

and placement services

other women enter the

barriers are unaware of how
or where to get the training
they need to get started.
Challenging the barriers that
keep women out of the construction field is why Women
In The Building Trades (WIBT)
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☛ legal and other support
related to jobsite discrimination and sexual harassment
When Maura hung up her pipe
wrench four years ago, ending
her career as a full-time
plumber and independent

listed before the contractor shows up, saving money on the
job and adding to its longevity.

building trades. So, with the
same steady hand that has
torqued many a wrench,
Russell now guides Women
in the Building Trades. Same
mission, different approach.

Maura Russell operated her
own plumbing company,

Pipelines, for more than 20
years. Today, Pipelines is a
successful women-run business, employing six women
plumbers, one of whom is a
graduate of WIBT’s Step-ByStep training program. For
more information about
WIBT or to receive a list of
upcoming workshops and
events, call or email them at
617.929.0433 / wibt@tiac.net

BMRC Turns Ten continued from page 1

our first year, there was a

in to help us match a $40,000

Thank You to Our Funders

steady flow of contractors,

challenge grant from the

homeowners, and retailers

Mabel Louise Riley Foundation.

The BMRC is grateful to
its generous funders who
contributed from July to
December 2002:
Boston Private Bank & Trust
Citizens Bank
Clipper Ship Foundation
EarthShare of New England
The Gillette Company
Charles & Sara Goldberg Trust
Massachusetts DEP
Mellon New England
Walter J. Noonan Trust
Robbins-de Beaumont Fdn.

with materials to donate. Our
first “sale” occurred in

Since then, our steady growth

January of 1994.

has not wavered. Each year,
the project grows another

The idea had taken hold. Our

20% — 20% more materials

longed-for building materials

diverted from landfills, 20%

re-use center was born.

more income-eligible households gaining access to

Now came the hard work of

affordable building materials

growing and establishing the

and services. Clearly, this is a

BMRC’s operational structure.

project that is meeting needs

A small amount of outreach

on all sides of the equation.

combined with well-placed
articles in The Boston Globe

We are proud of our many

yielded more donations and

accomplishments these past

sales than we could have

ten years. We are proud to

imagined.

have achieved 75% self-sufficiency from the modest fees

By 1996, it was clear that the

our customers pay for materi-

storage containers were no

als and assistance. And we

longer enough for our fast

are pleased that so many of

growing project. Not only were

you support us with your

they full to brimming but their

financial gifts each year, the

intense heat in summer and

sum of which helps close the

bitter cold in winter made

gap between earned income

shopping conditions difficult

and a balanced budget.

at best. Time for a warehouse.
To all of our donors of building
In September of 1997, after

materials, funders of grants,

completing a capital campaign,

contributors of individual

Mayor Menino cut the ribbon

financial gifts, customers, and

to our new, 6,000 sq.ft. ware-

of course to my fellow, hard

house. Many members of

working staff and board, I

Boston’s construction industry,

thank you. This is a simple

in particular Kennedy & Rossi

and terrific idea that makes

of Lexington (now Linbeck/

sense in so many ways.

Kennedy & Rossi) helped to
pay for the building, along

Thank You to Our Building
Materials Donors
The BMRC is grateful to
the many companies that
made valuable donations
of building materials from
July to December 2002:
Aime’s Custom Ceramics
Charlie Allen Restoration
Amacher & Associates
Arlex Plumbing Co.
B&W Construction Co.
Black Dog Construction Co.
Byggmeister Associates
Bortell / Stroud Co.
Boston Building Materials Co-op
Bowan & Co. Bldg. Contractors
Casa Myrna Vazquez
Central Ceilings
Chapman Waterproofing
Classic Restorations
Community Builders Co-op
Consigli Construction
Custom Remodeling Co.
Designs Plus
Devon Lumber
Dexter Brothers Construction
Devon Lumber
Donelan Contracting
Jim Dow Construction Co.
Elkus-Manfredi Architects
FBN Construction Co.
FH Perry Construction Co.
Fallon Development Co.

Albert F. Fitzgerald Co.
Fort Hill Construction Co.
V Robert Gagosian Co.
Gallagher Home Builders
Gourley Company
Halcyon Construction Co.
Hart Associates & Co.
Harvard University
Donald Hayes Construction
Historic Hues Remodeling
Household Goods
Recycling Ministry
ICON Architects
J&C Adams Co.
Kitchen Living Co.
Landmark Structures
Robert Lawrence Builders
Leafman Lumber Co.
Lockwood Construction Co.
MC Properties
MF Reynolds Co.
Maplehurst Builders
Markham & Read
Michael McCune Construction
Mechanical Solutions Co.
Merrimack Tile Co.
Mark Moore Homes
New England Homecrafters
Painters Pride
Paramount Deleading &
Abatement
Parsons Engineering
Pipelines Plumbing Co.
The Portland Group
Doyle Price Construction Co.
WB Rice Eventide Home
Roberts Group
Roma Tile Co.
S&H Construction Co.
SJD Construction Co.
Shep Brown Associates
Simeone Floors
Sleeping Dog Properties
Suburban Kitchens
Sydney Companies
TCI Thompson Co.
Van Millwork
Victorian House Restoration
Watermark Construction Co.

Here’s to the next ten years!

with a handful of corporations
and foundations who pitched
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handsOn
HandsOn is the semi-annual
newsletter of the Boston
Building Materials Co-op
and Building Materials
Resource Center.

The Boston Building Materials Co-op is a
member-controlled not-for-profit building
materials retailer and technical assistance
provider. Founded in 1978, we specialize in
cabinets, counters, windows, and doors. We
offer a range of affordable homeowner support
services, including in-home consults, educational workshops, a Tradesperson Referral
File, a lending library, and a Saturday morning
window and screen repair clinic. You don’t
have to be a member to shop at the Co-op,
though members get product discounts and
other benefits. If you are not sure of your
membership status, give us a call to check!
Contact the BBMC at:
100 Terrace Street, Roxbury, MA 02120
phone 617.442.2262 • fax 617.427.2491
email info@bbmc.com • web www.bbmc.com

The Building Materials Resource Center is a nonprofit building
materials re-use project. Your tax deductible gift will help us divert
perfectly good building materials from landfills and deliver them
into the hands of needy homeowners and nonprofits.



Yes, I would like to make a contribution to the Building Materials
Resource Center. Enclosed is my tax deductible gift of:



$500



$250



$100



$75



$50



$35

Name ______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________
Please mail your check to: Building Materials Resource Center
100 Terrace Street, Roxbury, MA 02120
Thank you!

BBMC/BMRC
100 Terrace Street
Roxbury, MA 02120

The Building Materials Resource Center is
the nonprofit spin-off of the Boston Building
Materials Co-op. Founded in 1993, the BMRC
is a building materials re-use project. We accept
donations of good quality new and used building materials and distribute them, for a very
modest fee, to income-eligible homeowners
and nonprofits. Many of the homeowner
support services of the Co-op — in-home
consults, workshops, window shop — are
available to BMRC customers for a reduced
price. To find out if you are eligible to shop at
the BMRC, call us at the number below.
Contact the BMRC at:
100 Terrace Street, Roxbury, MA 02120
phone 617.442.8917 • fax 617.427.2491
email info@bbmc.com
web www.bostonbmrc.org

BBMC Board of Directors
Florence Hagins, Intrm. President
Daniel Nakamoto, Treasurer
Deb Beatty-Mel, Clerk
Miles Iyamu
John Rowse
BBMC Staff
Matthew St. Onge, Gen. Mgr.

BMRC Board of Trustees
Daniel Nakamoto, President
Andrew St. John, AIA, Treasurer
Marcia Peters, Esq., Clerk
Deane Rykerson
Rex Passion
Marsha Smith

BMRC Staff
Beth Ginga, Accounting/Database Matthew St. Onge, Executive Director
Nancy Koch, Database Assistant Carolina Abolio, Sales
John Leek, Retail Assistant
Eduardo Escobar, Driver’s Assistant
Linda Lesyna, Retail Manager
Beth Ginga, Accounting/Database
Don Malloy, Retail/Shop
Nancy Koch, Database Assistant
Rafael Quezada, Shop Assistant Meg Perkins-Ames, Assistant Director
Ricardo Petion, Sales
Rafael Quezada, Donations/Sales Asstnt.
Mario Ruiz, Donations/Sales Asstnt.
Wil Santiago, Donations Manager
Stephen Selby, Driver /Donor Relations
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